The Little Sweep Set

This is a set model for the 1965 production of an opera Benjamin
Britten wrote for children called The Little Sweep. The model was
designed by Terence Emery. The Little Sweep was ﬁrst performed in
the Jubilee Hall at the second Aldeburgh Festival in 1949.
You can see this at The Red House

You will need- a shoe box, straws, glue stick,
scissors, black card, white tissue paper
1. Mark a 1cm frame
around the base of the
shoe box and cut this out
(you may need an adult
to help you do this).

3. Draw and cut out some story
images from the black card.

2. Add some glue to the
frame and carefully stick
your piece of tissue paper
over the frame. Trim the
edges to ﬁt.

4. Stick straws to your story images
to turn them into puppets.

5. Shine a light at the
back of your theatre and
perform your own shadow
puppet opera!

30 fun ways to discover Aldeburgh’s heritage
Download activity sheets @ aldeburghmuseum.org.uk
and brittenpears.org

Lepidoptera display
It’s fun to collect things! Why don’t you
have a go a creating your own collection?
You will need- Something to collect which is
fun and interesting, Somewhere to display
your collection, Labels for your collection
Here are some ideas:
Shells or pebbles can be collected oﬀ the beach and
placed in small boxes or bags. Stones with holes in
them can be strung on rope, or make a pattern
with them organising them by shape and colour.
Wildﬂowers are easy to press between kitchen paper
and two heavy books. These would look very pretty
displayed in a small scrapbook or notepad.

Aldeburgh Museum houses a
beautiful collection of moths
and butterﬂies, also called
Lepidoptera. These were
collected from the Aldeburgh
area by Charles Garrett-Jones
(1912 – 1992). He was the
great grandson of Newson
Garrett and donated his
collection to Aldeburgh
Museum in 1989.
You can see this at Aldeburgh Museum

Badges can be collected from various
interesting places and either sewn or
pinned onto a hat or bag.

Buttons of all shapes and sizes
can be fun to collect. Sewn onto
a blanket or piece of fabric and
hung on the wall, they make a
fun display.

30 fun ways to discover Aldeburgh’s heritage
Download activity sheets @ aldeburghmuseum.org.uk
and brittenpears.org

